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Editorial
August is the month when schools are off and many of us go on holiday. The trouble is that
holidays soon come to an end! Yet Jesus offers us a rest which has no end:
‘Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.’
(Matthew 11: 28-29). Jesus invites you to take a holiday with Him!
The Invitation: Our holiday destination is Jesus Himself: ‘Come to me, all you who are weary and
burdened.’ We can come just as we are, with all the burdens, weaknesses and sinfulness that we
carry. Jesus doesn’t offer a ‘10 steps programme’ to deal with our issues; He simply offers
himself!
The Promise: Jesus promises us the gift of refreshing, sustaining and everlasting rest. When we
go on holiday, we usually look forward to doing very little and yet this is not the kind of rest
Jesus offers. His rest involves taking up his yoke and learning from him! A yoke was the wooden
collar that ran across the shoulders of a pair of oxen and enabled them to work the fields. Jesus
says to us: ‘Come to me and get yoked to me. Make an act of loyal obedience and trust in me.
And you will find a deep peace and satisfaction that you could never find anywhere else. I have
come for you!’
What’s so amazing about this holiday is that you don’t have to go anywhere; you can find rest by
simply staying at home!
If you would like to submit an article, we would love to hear from you!!
The views expressed in articles in this magazine are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Parish of The Good Shepherd. The editor reserves the right to amend articles as appropriate, for editorial
purposes. Please consider writing something for the magazine yourself! And, if you have any comments
to make on the Magazine you can contact the editor, Roger Farnworth on 0161 330 2771 or talk to a
member of your DCC or PCC who will pass on any comments that are made .
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The Parish Prayer
Father God, whose Son came to bring love and peace to the world, help us to grow
in faith and share our hope and joy with all whom we meet, so that we can work
together to build your kingdom in Ashton, welcome new people into our churches,
and be relevant to those around us, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
www.goodshepherdashton.org

Registered Charity Number 1134826
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WHY DO WE STUDY THE BIBLE?
Dear Brothers and Sisters
in Jesus Christ,

I would like to share with you my
modest understanding on the
Bible. Why do we study the Bible?
Why do we need the Bible in our
pilgrimage of faith? The Bible is a
complex book which needs
attention and understanding. The
study of the Bible is absolutely
necessary to the development of
the Christian life. The facts which
the Scriptures present are the
basis of faith in the Christ and in
the whole series of providential
events which prepared the way
for his final disclosure of the life
and purposes of God. This is
provided in the reading and study
of the Word of God, and the
atmosphere of prayer in which
these privileges should be
enjoyed. The nourishment of the
Scriptures is as necessary to the
spiritual life as that of food to the
body.

that mean? Christians do believe
that the Bible is inspired, but not
everyone is clear as to what that
means. The Bible itself says in 2
Timothy 3:16, “All Scripture is
God-breathed and is useful for
teaching, rebuking, correcting
and training in righteousness.”
(NIV). Did you catch that word
“God-breathed”? That’s the
biblical term to describe what is
meant by the inspiration of God’s
Word. But how did God
“breathe”, that is, just how did
he give the writers of the Bible
his message?
First, “inspiration” of the Bible
means that it had a divine origin.
The term “inspiration” is found in
the New Testament one time (2
Tim. 3:16). “Every scripture
inspired of God is also profitable
for teaching, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction which
is in righteousness.”. The apostle
said that “every” or “all”
scripture is from God. When Paul
said that “every scripture” is

Is the Bible Inspired?
The inspiration of the Bible was a
subject of discussions in the
beginning of the Church. Is the
Bible inspired? And what does
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inspired of God, he affirmed that
the Law, the Prophets, and the
Psalms — the Lord’s three-fold

scientific book in terms of
science, proof etc...
Brothers and Sisters, the aim of
my reflection in this article is to
help you understand the Bible as
a narrative, a Story, and most
importantly help you follow the
story of salvation, learn how to
communicate with God in a
meaningful way (Prayer,
meditation) and going deeper in
your faith.

designation of the Old Testament
(Lk. 24:44) — were all from God.
Both Old and New Testaments
are called “scripture” (see 1 Tim.
5:18; 2 Pet. 3:15-16; cf. 1 Cor. 2:1013).
Second, “inspiration of the Bible”
means that this book is
authoritative. The Bible is the
final word in religious matters. As
Paul discussed some doctrinal
issues in Romans, he said, “What
saith the scriptures?” (Rom. 4:3).
The Bible is the will of God. It is
his authoritative word. For that
reason, Jesus Christ said, “and
the scriptures cannot be broken”
(Jn. 10:35). We cannot dismiss
God’s written word. It is as
authoritative as if God spoke
directly from heaven (cf. Mt.
22:31; 2 Pet. 1:18-20).
N.B: The Bible is a spiritual book,
the history of faith. It is not a

The Bible is an incredible book of
history and facts that proves that
there is a God that created all
things. Most important of all, the
Bible is the word of God. It
contains the mind of God and His
will for each one of our lives.
That why the Bible was given to
us. If God makes a promise to
you He will fulfill it in His own
time.
I challenge you to take time to
study the word of God, to pray
with it. The Lord will show you
wonderful things that will change
your life.

In Christo,
Fr Jules MAMBU
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Ask, Seek and Knock
"Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and ye shall find;
knock, and it will be opened to you." (Luke 11:9)
Please choose one focus for each week of the month or pray for all of the
following issues throughout the month, as you prefer. There is a prayer at
the end to draw it all together if you're unsure how to start or finish your
prayers.
This month:


Please pray for our town centre here in Ashton. Pray that the
businesses prosper and that people can find work to support
their families. Pray also that the decision makers in the town
make wise decisions with compassion for all.



Please pray for all the children who have now left their primary
education and await the joys and challenges of much bigger
schools. Pray that they enjoy their summer holidays and that
they get the help and support they need to be confident and
successful in the coming months.



Spend a moment to make a list of those that you know who are ill
or in need of God’s healing touch at this time. Please pray for
God to heal them, take away pain, get rid of any illness and to
bring them comfort.

Lord, we offer you our prayers. Hear us as we bring our concerns to you and
help us to place them into your hands in confidence that you will hear us.
Amen
*****************************************************

Scouts Please!
3rd Ashton Scout Group are looking for
new members ages 101/2yrs to 14yrs.
We meet every Tuesday at 7.15pm to 9.00pm
at St James Church.
For more information contact Tina
Group Scout Leader - 07411773336 or tina@dah.co.uk
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News from Hurst Knoll St James CofE School

Hurst Knoll St James Year 6
Manchester Cathedral Leavers’ Service 2018
Year 6 went to Manchester Cathedral for a Leaver’s Service on
Friday 15th June. We travelled there by train from Ashton, it was a
smooth journey. On the train we looked forward to the experience
we were going to have, rehearsed our lines and talked about the
Cathedral.
When we arrived at Manchester Victoria Station, we took the short
walk across to the cathedral. As we approached the cathedral, its
stunning architecture and huge doors welcomed us. We gazed in
awe at the mystical statues that hung from its walls.
Upon entering, we saw the huge, impressive organ pipes, more
statues of gargoyles and angels holding different instruments.
Beautiful, ornate stained-glass windows enabled light to stream
into the vast space inside. Hanging from the walls around the
cathedral, were a variety of flags which were hundreds of years
old.
We excitedly made our way to our seats, which were right in the
middle of the cathedral and gave us a front row view of
everything that was taking place.
The first thing to take place was a parade of all of the different
school’s banners which was a colourful affair. We were all
welcomed by Canon Maurice Smith who then handed over to
Bishop Mark who spoke about our Year 6 journey and our next
steps. We were the first school to contribute to the celebration,
sharing our quotes and poems around the theme of PEACE and
those who have dedicated their lives to the promotion of peace
and harmony on Earth.
6

Following us, a school performed a fantastic song about
COURAGE, and then another school entertained us with a role
play about SERVICE.
After that, four year 7 pupils spoke to us about their experiences
during their first year of high school as a way to encourage and
reassure us.
It was a fabulous experience, we really enjoyed it and it is a
memory we will keep with us forever.
India – Headgirl

and Harry – Deputy Headboy

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Tomorrow is often the busiest day of the week. Anon
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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About the Psalms
Athanasius said: ‘Most Scripture speaks to us; the Psalms speak for us.’ They are
powerful tools for devotion and prayer in our lives.

Psalm 1
We start by looking at Psalm 1, which sets the scene for the whole book. The
psalm tells us how we can be blessed by God, as it contrasts the life of the
righteous and wicked. How can we find true happiness in our discipleship?
Delight in God’s Word: ‘whose delight is in the law of the Lord, and who
meditates on His law day and night.’ (v2). Righteous people delight in God’s
Word: ‘the most precious thing this world affords’ (Coronation Service). They
are preoccupied with the Word and don’t miss any opportunity to mediate
upon it. They recognise that by reading and studying the Word, God will speak
into their lives and direct the way they live. Have we found this to be true
ourselves?
Delight in God’s Way: ‘that person is like a tree planted by streams of water,
which yields its fruit in season and whose leaf does not wither – whatever they
do prospers.’ (v3). How secure is our faith in difficult times? A tree can only
survive storms with a good root system, which will also provide necessary
water and nutrients for the tree to grow and flourish. Just like the tree, if we
want a secure and fruitful Christian life, we must give space to our hidden life.
This means giving time to reading God’s word and praying, as we listen for his
direction for our lives. Does what people see on the outside, reflect our inner
life?
Dr Who’s Tardis is bigger on the inside than the outside. To what extend is this
true of our spiritual life?
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Tea Towel Danger

- a warning for church kitchens!

You will never look at your kitchen tea towels in quite the same way again: they
could be harbouring bugs which will give you food poisoning.
Here are the gruesome details: recent tests on tea towels found that E.coli is
more likely to be found on towels which have been used for both dishes and
drying hands. Damp tea towels are the worst – with up to a third growing E.coli
on them.
The bugs found were of coliform bacteria, (a group which includes E.coli);
enterococcus spp, and staphylococcus aureus. Food poisoning bugs can be
fatal for the elderly, the very young, or infirm.
Government guidelines recommend changing and washing tea towels, dishclothes, sponges and oven gloves on a frequent basis, and letting them dry well
before re-use.
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What’s On?
Café Church at
St James’ Church

Fashion Show
Friday 14th September
7.00pm at the Broadoak Hotel
Shop to Drop
Tickets £5.00 (£2.50 under 16s’s)
Please support
3rd Ashton Scout Group
Tickets from Tina on 07411773336

No Café Church in August!

Pick 'n' Mix Prayer
4 Evenings of prayer starting
Wednesday 12 September 7.30pm 8.30pm at St Gabriel's Church,
exploring a variety of ways
of prayer from a treasure trove of
traditions, led by
Rev'd Liz Devall from St John's Hurst.
Please do not arrive before 7.15pm.

Friends of
Ashton Parish Church
Heritage Weekend
Friday 14th and Saturday
15th September 2018
The church will be open on these two
days from 10-00am to 4-00pm
with guided tours at 10-30 am and 200 pm on both days.
There will be the usual attractions,
souvenirs, refreshments and
Children’s Corner.
On Saturday there will be an
Organ Recital at 1-00 pm

St. Michael’s
Open Days
St. Michael’s is open every
Thursday 10.30am to 3.00pm
The Eucharist will take place
as usual at 11.00am

.
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The Lancashire Festival of Hope
A three-day evangelism event at Falkirk Stadium, in partnership
with over 200 churches across Central Scotland, has led to 1000
people saying they want to become Christians.
The Central Scotland Celebration of Hope saw churches invite Will
Graham, grandson of the late Rev. Billy Graham, to come to
Scotland and share the Gospel.
The Falkirk event is just the first of such events planned by the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association in the UK. Franklin Graham, president of the organisation
and son of the late Billy Graham, will be visiting Blackpool in September 2018.
The Lancashire Festival of Hope, with Franklin Graham, will be held at the Blackpool
Winter Gardens from September 21st -23rd. Tickets are free and can be found at
www.lancashirefestivalofhope.co.uk

Scruffy
Scruffy is a little dog
He’s less than one foot tall
His hair, all sticky-outy,
Doesn’t make him look less small.
But for all his lack of inches
What sets our Scruff apart –
Within his doggy ribcage
There beats a lion’s heart.

If Scruffy senses trouble
His courage does not lack
He growls and barks and races
Straight into the attack!
Twelve inches of pure fury
The fiercest, big or small
Turn tail and flee for safety
They don’t like that at all!

For Scruffy loves his Master
He loves his Mistress, too!
To keep them safe from danger
There’s nothing he won’t do!
Some dogs are loud and barky
Some dogs are not so cute,
Some half the size of horses –
He doesn’t give a hoot!

Despite his fearless ardour
His vigil, night and day
To keep his folk from danger
And trouble, come what may.
What thanks for all his courage?
What prize, for all that slog?
No! All he gets from Master:
“Be quiet, you stupid dog!”
By Nigel Beeton
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TAMESIDE FESTIVAL CHORUS
SINGING DAY - VIVALDI’S GLORIA RV589
Saturday 15TH September 2018 10.00am – 4.45pm
St. Peter’s Church, Manchester Road, Ashton-u-Lyne OL7 OLB
An opportunity to work on Vivaldi’s best-known choral piece, under the
guidance of John Miles, Musical Director of the Tameside Festival Chorus,
with an informal performance at the end of the day.
The fee for the day is £20 (£5 for under 19’s and students in full-time
education), to include music hire.
Registration is at 9.30am
Rehearsal begins at 10am
Tea and coffee provided (bring a packed lunch)
Singers at all levels, beginners or experienced, welcome. For more
information and for registration forms contact
John Miles on 01457 763701.
Completed form with registration fee to be received by 31st August

Performance at 6.00pm - Audience Admission Free
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The Rectory
St. James the Least of All
My dear Nephew Darren
A few weeks ago, some visitors to our church congratulated me on the
decision they thought we had taken to let our churchyard run wild, so it
could provide a natural habitat for the local flora and fauna. While assuring
them that thoughts of rabbits, moths and nettles were rarely out of our
minds, I made a mental note that it was time for a working party to be
drafted; our local flora and fauna needed reminding who is really in charge.
The request for volunteers produced the usual crop: those young farmers
who saw it as an opportunity to compete with one another to prove who was
the fittest, the recently retired who were determined to prove that they
were just as able as those half their age and those whose main intention
was to tell the rest how much better the job used to be done in their day.
I explained to them all that naturally I would have been
only too delighted to help, but my poor back excluded
me. I did, however, offer to sit in the sun and keep
watch over their jackets. We all have our own particular
ministries.
We were all more than a little surprised to see that Lord Euxton had put
his name down on the list; the only exercise I have ever seen him doing is
lifting a large whisky and soda. But on the day we found that his
interpretation of offering his services meant sending round the undergardener.
I never realised that Dr Tomkins could run so quickly until he accidentally
scythed the top off a wasps’ nest. Hotly pursued by several thousand irate
insects, he cleared the churchyard, vaulted the wall and headed across the
green to the village pond. Having spent the last three decades complaining
about young people in the village diving into it, I suspect he will now be the
first to contribute towards its upkeep.
The moment of high drama was when a tree stump was dragged up using a
tractor. Such force was needed that if the chains had snapped, a
substantial portion of the men of the parish would have been decapitated.
12

When the stump finally gave up the struggle, it emerged with several longforgotten headstones and a portion of the church’s water main. The new
feature of a churchyard fountain looked rather charming, until the water
board arrived to cut us off.
During the lunch break, most had brought packs of sandwiches or flasks of
soup – apart from Major Mitchell (retired) who dragged a picnic hamper
from the car boot and set about a three course meal washed down with a
bottle of chilled Chablis. His decision to have a little nap, empty hamper and
bottle beside him, when all the others returned to work was not entirely
surprising. Three hours later, with the job completed, we all left for home,
with the Major still enjoying his siesta. I woke him up at 6pm when I
returned to church to say Evensong.
Your loving uncle, Eustace
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Children’s Society’s Seriously Awkward campaign has called on
the government to provide more support for vulnerable 16
and 17 year-olds. They are inviting people to take a simple
quiz on their website which highlights some of the other
differences one day can make to young people’s lives. How
many can you get right?
Go to www.childrenssociety.org.uk/what-you-can-do/campaign-for-change/howwell-do-you-know-the-legal-ages? And find out!
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Points to ponder - from Barry Bowden
We cannot be whole,
We cannot be free,
Unless we delight in adversity!
Faith must be based on the word of God. If we do what we can, God will
do the rest.
God in us, the hope of glory in our hearts.
The greatest freedom we have is not having to provide ourselves to
anyone. Of course we don’t have to prove ourselves to God. God knows
us better than we know ourselves. God sees the hearts we don’t see.
13

Mary Sumner – founder of Mothers’ Union
The Mothers’ Union is
now more than 140
years old. It has
accomplished a
staggering amount in
that time, and nowadays numbers more
than four million members, doing good
work in 83 countries. That is a far cry
from the modest circle of prayer for
mothers who cared about family life,
which is how it all began with a rector’s
wife, Mary Sumner.

and supporting her husband’s ministry
by providing music and Bible classes.
When in 1876 Mary’s eldest daughter
Margaret, gave birth, Mary was
reminded how difficult she had found
the burden of motherhood. Soon she
decided to hold a meeting to which she
invited the local women not only of her
own class, but also all the village
mothers. Her aim was to find out if
women could be brought together to
offer each other prayer and mutual
support in their roles as wives and
mothers. That meeting at Old Alresford
Rectory was the inaugural meeting of
the Mothers’ Union.

Mary was born in late 1828 in Swinton,
near Manchester. When she was four,
her family moved to
Herefordshire. Mary’s father, Thomas
Heywood, was a banker and
historian. Her mother has been
described as a woman of “faith, charm
and sympathy” – qualities which Mary
certainly inherited. Mrs Heywood also
held informal ‘mothers’ meetings’ at her
home, to encourage local
women. Those meetings may well have
inspired Mary’s later work.

For 11 years, the Mothers’ Union was
limited to Old Alresford. Then in 1885
the Bishop of Newcastle invited Mary to
address the women churchgoers of the
Portsmouth Church Congress, some 20
miles away. Mary gave a passionate
speech about the poor state of national
morality, and the vital need for women
to use their vocation as mothers to
change the nation for the better. A
number of the women present went
back to their parishes to found mothers’
meetings on Sumner’s pattern. Soon,
the Mothers’ Union spread to the
dioceses of Ely, Exeter, Hereford,
Lichfield and Newcastle. By 1892, there
were already 60,000 members in 28
dioceses, and by 1900 there were
169,000 members. By the time Mary
died in 1921, she had seen MU cross the
seas and become an international
organisation of prayer and good
purpose

Mary was educated at home, spoke
three foreign languages, and sang
well. While in her late teens, on a visit
to Rome she met George Sumner, a son
of the Bishop of Winchester. It was a
well-connected family: George’s uncle
became Archbishop of Canterbury, and
his second cousin was William
Wilberforce. Mary and George married
in July 1848, soon after his
ordination. They moved to Old
Alresford in 1851 and had three children:
Margaret, Louise and George. Mary
dedicated herself to raising her children
.
14
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UNITED PARISH SERVICES DURING AUGUST
Sunday Morning services will be at
10.30am as follows
29th July
St. Gabriel's
5th August St. Peter's
12th August Holy Trinity
19th August St. Michael's
26th August St. James'

Mid-week Services
11.00am Thursdays at St. Michael's
4.00pm Thursdays at Holy Trinity

Sunday Afternoons at 4.00pm
12th August St. James’
26th August St. James’
==============================================================

Laughter is the best medicine!
Sky fright
An airliner flew into a violent thunderstorm and was soon bumping around in
the sky. One very nervous lady happened to be sitting next to a clergyman
and turned to him for comfort. ‘Can’t you do something?’ she demanded
forcefully.
‘I’m sorry ma’am,’ said the reverend gently. ‘I’m in sales, not management.’
Elephants
Sign spotted in a safari park: Elephants, please stay in your car.
Sky at night
The scientific theory I like best is that the rings of Saturn are composed
entirely of lost airline luggage.
Don’t know nothin’
When Columbus started out, he didn’t know where he was going. When he
got there, he didn’t know where he was. When he got back, he didn’t know
where he had been. And he did it all on other people’s money. Can’t help
thinking that Columbus reminds me of some teenagers who go on family
holidays…
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Parish Notices
From the July registers

Baptisms:
We give thanks with the families of:
Theodore Harry Braithwaite

Erin Ria Hampton

Weddings:
There were no weddings in July

Funerals:
We pray for the families of:
Clare Evans
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

“Message” on Social Media just before the World Cup Semi-Final
“My mate has two tickets for the England vs Croatia semi-final
game tomorrow. He didn't realise that it's going to be on the same
day as his wedding, so he can't go. If you're interested and want
to go instead of him, it's at St. Andrew's Church in Cambridge and
her name is Sarah.”
Kate Robbins
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Great, local, reliable and hard-working
Domestic Cleaners. £12.95 per hour.
Tel Angela Robbins
Christ Church, Oldham Rd, Choir Member
07713 921676

Well Polished Tameside
covering Tameside, Oldham, Glossop and Stockport

http://www.well-polished.com/F039
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CONTACT DETAILS
CLERGY:

(*usual day off)

Revd Roger Farnworth, Team Rector (*Tues.)
The Vicarage, Westbury Street, Ashton OL6 9NL
Fr Jules Mambu, Team Curate (*Mon)
35 Palace Road, Ashton OL6 8HJ
Revd Ben Brady, Team Curate (*Fri)

330 2771

07897 697503
285 1382

Items for the Magazine:
Please give items for the next magazine to Revd Roger Farnworth by the 15th August for inclusion in
the next Magazine - address and telephone number on page 18.
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210 Stamford Street

ashton@minutemanpress.com

The Parish of the Good Shepherd, Ashton-under-Lyne
is a Fair Trade Parish. Our churches have promised to serve only
Fairly Traded Tea and Coffee and to work for justice for the world’s poor
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